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Tlais m atter comes before the colzrt on defendant Key W  + Sotera Defense Solutions'

rfsotera7') moéon to clismiss undez Rule 12q$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedute. ECF

No. 2. Plainéff Robert E. liinnett rfloinnetf') has also ftled three modons, the issues of wllich

are intertwined with those of disnlissal. ECF Nos. 25, 26, & 30. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j

6369$(1)7), the court refeêred this case to United States Magistrate Judge Joel C. Hoppe for

a report and recommendation. ECF No. 8.ludge Hoppe recommended Ionnett's motions be

denied and SoteAa's motion be granted. ECF No. 35. IGnnett flled lnis objections to the Report

and Recommendation on August 5, 2019. ECF N o. 37.

For the zeasons stated below, the court will DEN Y IG nnett's m otions, OVERRULE

linnett's objecdons, ADOPT tlae Report and Recommendation in its entirety, and GRANT

Sotera's modon to disrniss.
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Soteza is a private employer opezating under contzact wit.h the FBI. ECF N o. 1-2, at 2.

Sotera hired Kinnett as a ftW eb Application Developer': in 2016. ld. Ivinnett was assigned to

work out of the FBI's Records M anagem ent Division office in W inchester, Virginia, where he

was responsible for developing web-based business applicadons for tlae FBI's Business

Operations Support United (f%OSU'). Id. at 2 & 5.

In Decembet 2016, Iunnett and John Haite, anothet Soteta developez, met with

various BOSU staff to discuss plans to create a BOSU Helpdesk applicadon. ECF N o. 1-2, at

5. W hile some concetn was expressed zegarding whethet Timothy W illems, a BOSU

superdsoz not present at the meeting, would agree to the applicadon, Kinnett was instructed

to begin planning and development. J-da Later that month, W illem s and liinnet't met at

W illems' insdgation to fTget to know'' each other. Lda at 6. As lonnett Zleges ita the Complaint,

W illems is ffvery religiousy'' and mentioned during tllis initial conversation that he had attended

a bluegrass concert at a chtuch in Stanley, Virginia, where lfinnett lives. J-da W hen W illems

asked Iûnnett what his wife did for w'ork
, Iiinnett fdresponded that his husband was currently

developing a kiln to heat treat ftrewood.': J.i Kv illems was unable to continue the

convetsation,'? and IGnnett T'continued talldng about lnis husband's work until M r. W illem s

was able to tegain his composure.'' Id. Theteaftet, Willems ffwould periodically ask Plaindfo

TSo you don't know the church in Stanley with the bluegrass concert?' always with a creepy

smile and a little chuckle.'? Id. W illem s's ffrepeated'' frout-of-the-blue'' questions made Ifinnett

ffvery uncomfortable in llis work environm ent.'' Id.

Iiinnett was asked to give a ptogress demonsttation to W illems on the new BOSU

Helpdesk application in M arch 2017. ECF No. 1-2, at 7. Elizabeth Louch, Kinnett's
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supervisor, congramlated him on the presentaéon; W illem s m ade no comment. ECF No. 1-2,

at 5 & 7. The next day, Louch and Dena Barnes, the BOSU pzoject managez, told Ionnett that

the applicadon was being abandoned, and that he should êevive previous versions. J.Z at 7.

IGnnett also met privately with Louch, who itlformed him that he was being placed on a

Tfperformance Improvement Plan'' and that he wottld be worldng closely with Barnes on a

ffvet'y aggzessive schedule'' to wlzich Louch had agteed. Lda at 7.

In M atch 2017, Barnes ins% cted lonnett not to speak or work with Haire, Sotera's

other developer. ECF N o. 1-2, at 7-8. Ionnett infot-med Louch about Barnes's instruction,

and the two later met with Barnes. J-da Iunnett told Barnes that he thought her instruction

violated federal regulations that pernait the government to assign projects to conttactors, but

prohibit the government from directing conttactors as to the means of compledng the project.

Ldx Barnes became angry and told Iinnett, <<I can do bothl'' Id. Louch later met privately with

som e of the BOSU staff m embers, and it was decided that liinnett would be pernlitted to

work with Haire on a limited basis, but that he should not interfere with Haire's work. J-I.L

Ifinnett was ultimately able to resolve all issues with the older software on wllich he

was working, w1:1: the exception of one issue that he Tfwas unable to resolve due to lack of

açcess.'' ECF No. 1-2, at 8. He reported this issue to Barnes and received authorization to

make changes but was later sent an em ail accusing him of making unauthorized modificadons.

JA While tllis emailwas sent by BOSU project owner Mike Dillon, Iunnett believes the email

ffwas dictated by Mz. Willems in an attempt to discreclit ' q and create a hostile wozk

envitonment.'' I.dz. On the following day, Louch advised Iu nnett not to tell co-workers that

W illems clid not like him. .1.dm Not long after, Louch ternlinated linnett's employment. .J.I.L at
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According to Ifinnett, she did so ffper M r. W illems' request.''

terminated, W illems presented Louch with the resume

J-I.L Aftez Ifinnett was

of a m ember of his chutch for

consideradon to flll Ifinnett's posiéon. Id. at 9.

In October 2017, Ifinnett flled a charge with the O ffice of Federal Contractor

Compliance Programs (CTOFCCP') alleging that Sotera had discriminated against him based

on sexual orientadon and religion. ECF No. 1-2, at 3. The OFCCP found that lWnnett had

not made any allegations of discriminadon to Sotera before terminadon and that Ifinnett was

ftred because three FBl employees had complained about his perfotmance. ECF No. 1-3, at

2-3. The OFCCP thus concluded that there wasn't enough evidence to 5nd that Sotera had

ffviolated its obligations under the nondiscrimination and affirmative action provisions of

Xxecutive Orderq 11246,': ii at 3, and issued Ionnett a TfNotice of lhight-To-sue under Title

l of the ADA or Title V1l of the Civil mghts Act of 1964,7: ida

IGnnett flled suit in August 2018 and asserted four clnims under Title VII of the Civil

mghts Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. j 2000e: (1) disparate impact religious discrimination; (2) hostile

work environment religious discrimination; (3) disparate treatment sex-based discrimination;

and (4) retaliadon.l ECF No. 35, at 5-69 ECF No. 1-2, at 9-14. Sotera moved to dismiss the

Complaint on October 23, 2018. ECF No. 2. Following this m otion, lGnnett filed two

1 On April 30, 2019, the queséon of whether Ifinnett had exhausted his administradve remedies was addressed before
Judge Hoppe. ECF No. 22. On Jtme 3, 2019, the Urlited States Supreme Court issued its decision in Fort Bend Countp
Texas v. Davis, in which it held that ffTitle Vll's charge-filing zequirement'' is a mandatory cbim Tfprocessing rule . . . ,
not a jM sdicdonal prescripdon delineating'' the federal courts' adjudicatory authority over a Title W 1 claim. 139 S. Ct.
1843, 1851. Thus, a cotut is not oblkated to raise the issue on its own, see Arbau h v. Y&H Co ., 546 U.S. 500, 514
(2006), and such an objecéon may be forfeited frif the party asserting the rule waits too long to raise the poinq''' Davis,
139 S. Ct. at 1849 (quoeg Eberhart v. United States, 546 U.S. 12, 15 (2005)). Sotera did not raise the issue in its Rule
12$) modon, and it has not challenged Kinnett's posidon that he sadshed Title Wl's exhausdon requirement by 61ing a
clqim with the OFCCP. Accordingly, Sotera forfeited its right to object to Kinnett's Title W1 claims on those grounds.
As such, the court will not address any arguments regazding administzadve exhausdon.
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supplemental motbns- a motion for a ruling on his joint employment stams, ECF No. 26,

and two m otions regarding amending the Complznt, ECF Nos. 25 & 30.

II.

Rule 72$) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedlzte pernlits a party to Tfserve and flle

specifk, written objections'' to a magisttate judge's pzoposed findings and zecommendations

within foutteen days of being setved with a copy of the repott. See also 28 U.S.C. j

636q$(1). The Foutth Circuit has held that an objecting party must do so ffwith suffcient

specificity so as reasonably to alert the district court of the true ground for the objecdon.''

United States v. Nlid etle, 478 F.3d 616, 622 (4th Cir. 2007), cert denied, 127 S. Ct. 3032

(2007).

To conclude otherwise would defeat the putpose of tequiting

objecdons. We would be petmitting a party to appeal any issue
that was befoze the magistrate judge, regazdless of tlae nattzze and
scope of objections made to the magistrate judge's report. Either
the disttict court would then have to review every issue in the

magisttate judge's ptoposed findings and tecommendations ot
colzrts of appeals would be required to zeview issues that the
disttict court never considered. In either case, judicial resources
would be wasted and the district court's effectiveness based on
help ftom magisttate judges would be undetmined.

J.dz. The district court must deternline .d.q novo any portion of the magistrate judge's report

and recommendation to which a proper objection has been made. ffT'he district court may

accept, reject, or modify the recommended disposiéon; receive ftzrther evidence; or teturn

the matter to the magistrate judge with instructions.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 72q$(3); accord 28

U.S.C. j 6364$(1). TfGeneral objections that merely reiterate arguments presented to the

magistrate judge lack the specificity required under Rule 72, and have the same effect as a

failure to object, or as a waiver of such objection.'' Moon v. BNVX Techs., lnc., 742 F. Supp.
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2d 827, 829 (W.D. Va. 2010) (citing Veney v. Astnze, 539 F. Supp. 2d 841, 845 (W.D. Va.

2008:, aff'd, 498 F. App'x 268 (4th Cir. 2012)9 see also Thomas v. Arn, 474 U.S. 140, 154

(1985(3)) rfrllhe statute does not require the judge to review an issue X novo if no

objecdons are ftled.7l.

Furthet, objections that only repeat azgaments taised befoze the magisttate judge are

consideted genetal objecéons to the entitety of the tepott and tecommendaéon. See Vene ,

539 F. Supp. 2d at 845. As the court noted in V- -qqc :

Allowing a litigant to obtnin .d.t novo review of her entire case by
merely reformatting an earlier brief as an objection ffmakgesj the
irliéal reference to the magistrate useless. The ftmcéons of the
disttict court are effecdvely duplicated as b0th the m agisttate and
the district coutt perform identical tasks. This duplication of time
and effort wastes judicial resources rather than saving them, and
nms conttary to the pum oses of the M agistrates Act.'' Howatd

(v. Sec' of Health & Hllman Servs.q, 932 F.2d (5052, 509 g(6th
Cir. 1991)).

539 F. Supp. 2d at 846. A party who reiterates his previously raised arguments will not be

given Tftl'le second bite at the apple g q he seeks.'' Id. Instead, the re-filed brief w.ill be treated

as a general objection, which has the same effect as a failure to object. ld.

II.

Judge Hoppe's Report and Recommendadon, ECF No. 35, provides recommended

tnllings for three pending motions: (1) Sotera's Motion to Disrniss; (2) lonnett's Moéon for a

Ruling onloint Employer Status, ECF No. 26; and (3) Ifinnett's Motions for Leave to File an

Amended Complaint, ECF No. 25 & 30. Judge Hoppe found that IGnnett had failed to state

a clmim fot which telief can be granted in this matter, that ilis allegadon that he was jointly

employed by Sotera and the FBI ffwould not salvage the deficiencies in lAis original pleadingy''
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and that lzis proposed am endments to the Complaint would be futile. ECF No. 35, at 21 &

23. Accordingly, Judge Hoppe recommended that Sotera's moéon to disnaiss be granted and

that Ionnett's remaining modons be denied. Ionnett ftled his objections to these f'mdings on

August 5, 2019. ECF N o. 37.

The couztwill ftzst addzess Soteza's modon to disrniss. ECF N o. 2. A m otion to dismiss

under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 129$(1) challenges

juriscliction. Absent subject matter jurisdiction, a coutt must dismiss the acdon. Evans v. B.F.

' b'ect mattercourt s su )

Perldns Co. a Div. of Standex lnt'l Co ., 166 F.3d 642, 653 (4th Cit. 1999). Whether a

plnintiff has standing to bring a cause of acéon Tfis generally associated with Civil

Procedure Rule 129$(1) pettaining to subject mattet jurisdiction.'' CGM, LLC v. Bellsouth

Telecomms., lnc., 664 F.3d 46, 52 (4th Cir. 2011). ffThat is because TArticle 1II gives federal

courts judsdicéon only over cases and controversiesy' and standing is <an integral component

of the case or conttoversy requirement''' Id. (quo% g Miller v. Btown, 462 F.3d 312, 316 (4t11

Cir. 2006)). When a defendant raises substanéve challenges to a cotut's jutisdicdon

under Rule 124$(1), the court need not assume the truf.h of a complaint's allegations and may

consider facts outside the complaint to detet-mine if it can ptoperly exezcise subject matter

jutisdiction. Kerns v. Urlited States, 585 F.3d 187, 192 (4th Cir. 2009). At all times, ffgtjhe

plaindff has the butden of ptoving that subject mattet jutisdicdon exists.'' Evans, 166 F.3d at

647.

Meanwhile, Rule 12q$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedtue perrnits a party to

move for disrnissal of a complaint for failure to state a cllim upon wlaich relief can be

granted. To survive a modon to disnniss under Rule 12q$(6), the plaindff must plead



suffkient facts Tfto raise a right to relief above the speculaéve level'' and ffstate a clnim to

relief that is plausible on its face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 555, 570 (2007).

A plaintiff establishes fffacial plausibilitf' by pleading fffacttzal content that allows the coutt

to dtaw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the rnisconduct alleged.''

Ashczoft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). ln ruling on a 129$(6) motion, the court must

accept all well-pleaded allegations in the complaint as tt'ue and dtaw all teasonable factual

inferences in the light most favorable to the plainéff. Ibarra v. United States, 120 F.3d 472,

474 (4th Cir. 1997). However, f'gtjhreadbate recitals of the elements of a cause of acdon,

supported by mere conclusory statements, do not suffice.'' Lqbg-l, 556 U.S. at 6789 see W ag

More Do s LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cir. 2012) (holding the court Ttneed not

accept legal conclusions couched as facts or unwarranted inferences, unreasonable

conclusions, or arguments'') (internal quotaéon marks omitted).

A.

religious disctiminadon. Generally, to state aIGnnett asserts two cbims

disctimination cbim under Title VII, a plaintiff must show <f(1) membership in a protected

class; (2) satisfactory job perfo- ance; (3) adverseemployment action; and (4) diffetent

treatm ent from similarly situated employees outside the protected class.'' Colem an v. M d.

Court of A eals, 626 F.3d 187, 190 (4th Cit. 2010). While lonnett has not alleged

memberslzip in any particular protected religious class, tbis disttict applies a modified test in

cases in which a plnintiff alleges discriminadon because he did not share his employer's or

superdsot's teligious beliefs. Scott v. M ontgom ery Cty. Sch. Bd., 963 F. Supp. 2d 544, 553-
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54 (W.D. Va. 2013) (collecdng cases). lt was through this lens that Judge Hoppe exannined

Iiinnett's clnim s; the coutt will do likewise.

Judge Hoppe, after exqmining all allegations in the Complaint, recommended

dismissing ln0t.h Count One and Count Two because IG nnett has not plausibly alleged he was

discriminated against ffbecause of a discHminatory motive based upon ghisl failute to hold oz

follow hgisq employer's religious beliefs.'' Scott, 963 F. Supp. 2d at 553-56. Iiinnett alleged in

the Complaint that W illem s was ffvery religious,'' and that aftez Ifinnett discussed his husband,

W illems awltwardly stopped talking, and thereafter would periodically ask him about a church

in his hometown that hosted a bluegrass concert. ECF No. 1-2, at 6 & 10. lGnnett states that

this made lnim frvery uncomfortable in his work environm ent'' ld. at 6. lonnett also asserts

that W illems dictated an email to Iiinnett sent by M ike Dillon, falsely accusing Ionnett of

having made unauthorized modifications to computer software.z Lda at 8. Finally, he alleges

that Louch terminated his employment at W illem s' request and that W illem s offered Louch a

resllme of a chuzch member to consider in ftlling ltinnett's old position. Id. at 7-8. Judge

H oppe, aftez observing that Ionnett's allegation that he was fued because his sexuality was

incompatible with W illems' religious beliefs is not endtled to a ptesumpdon of ttuth, found

that Ionnett failed to allege facts supporéng a reasonable inference that the people responsible

foz lnis termination were motivated by religious bias. See M cclea -Evans v. M d. De 't of

Trans . St. H . Adnnin.,780 F.3d 582, 586 rfHere, although Coleman's compbint

2 Kinnett provides no facts supporting this allegaéon, nor any detatl' s as to how he knows tllis or why he believes it to be
tnle.
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conclusozily alleges that ghej was tezminated based on lais race, it does not assezt facts

establishing the plausibility of that allegation.'). The cotzrt agrees.

The fstst major defect in Iinnett's pleadings is that all allegadons are directed at

W illems, an FBI employee, while Iu nnettwas employed by Sotera. ECF No. 1-2, at 5-6. Thus,

Ioinnett has failed to plead a discriminatory moéve on the part of llis ffem ployery'' Sotera. See

Butlet v. Dtive Auto. Indus. of Am., lnc., 793 F.3d 404, 408 (4th Cit. 2015) (fAn entity can

be held liable in a Title VI1 action only if it is an temployer' of the complainant.'). Wlnile

Kinnett argues that the FBI's control of llis work petmits the court to vicadously attdbute

' W illems' alleged modves to Soteza,

em ployee does not necesslrily render

employees.'' ECF No. 35, at 11.See Lee v. M attis, Civ. Act. No. PX 17-2836, 2018 W L

fTgtlhe fact that two endties exercised control over one

one company liable for the acts of the other's

3439261, at *35 (13. Md. July17, 2018) (collece g casesfor the proposition that fjoint

employer liability doesnot by itself implicate vicarious liabilitf'and <(a finding that two

companies are an employee's joint employers' only affects each employer's liability to the

employee for their own acéons, notfor each other's actions7) (internal quotation marks

ornitted). AII the same, even asslpming that Willems' actions could be attdbuted to Sotera,

Ionnett's allegations do not rise above meze speculation that W illem s' behavior was motivated

by llis religious beliefs. Ifinnett alleges that a very religious supelvisor paused awltwardly

duting a conversation that revealed IGnnett's hom osexuality and made several comm ents

about lnis chutch to Ionnett afterward. As Judge Hoppe found, while this behavior is certainly

consistent witla religious bias, it is insufficient to petmit the com t to infet such bias.



The Complaint alleges two sepazate clnim s of religious discriminaéon: disparate impact

and hostile environment. Undez a disparate impact theory (Count One), Ifinnett must point

to some employment pracéce that is fffacially neutzal ita gitsq treatment of different groups but

that in fact fallgsj more harshly on one group than another and cannot be justified by business

necessity.'' Abdus-shahid v. Ma or of Balt., 674 F. App'x 267, 274 (4th Cir. 2017). Ioinnett

never ffidentiûed a policy or practice that disproportionately burdened a protected group.''

ECF No. 35, at 13. (TAt best, Ionnett asserts that the FBI's contzol of his project and the

means of compleéng it constittztes an employment ptactice that had a disparate impact upon

h1'm .'' Id. In support of this allegation, however, Iiinnett cites to a single incident in wlzich

Baznes ins% cted lzim not to work withlohn Haire, allegedly in violadon of federal regulaéon,

without any allegaéon as to how this incident connects to W illem s' alleged bias. 1d. at 8.

W ithout som e reglzlaz practice of an employer that goes beyond Tfm ere occurrence of

isolatedgp accidentalrj or sporadic discriminatory acts, Ionnett cannot state a viable clqim.

Andreana v. Va. Beach City Pub. Schs., No. 2:17cv574, 2018 WL 2182297, at *15 (E.D. Va.

2018).

Kinnett also alleges that he was subjected to a hostile work environment (Count Two).

ECF No. 1-2, at 10. f<A clnim foz a hostile wozk envitonment is a form of disparate ttea% ent

where the em ployet's cliscriminatory acdons improperly altered fthe terms and conditions of

employment, even though the employee is not discharged, demoted, ot zeassigned.''' Jackson

v. Deen, 959 F. Supp. 2d 1346, 1352 (S.D. Ga. 2013) (quoting Hulse v. Pdde Rests. LLC,

367 F.3d 1238, 1245 (111 Cir. 2004)). To state a clnim for a hostile wotk envitonment based

on religious disczimination, Ionnett must plausibly allege that the treatment was: (1)



unwelcome; (2) based on religion; (3) sufficiently severe or pervasive to alter the conditions of

employment and create an abusive atmosphere; and (4) that there is some basis for imposing

liability on the employez. See E.E.O.C. v. Sunbelt Rentals, Inc., 521 F.3d 306, 313 (4th Cir.

2008)9 Mustafa v. lancu, 313 F. Supp. 3d 684, 695 (E.D. Va. 2018).

The third of the above elements, that a defendant's conduct be Kfsevere and pervasive,''

ffhas 130th a subjective and an objective component.'' Hazzis v. Forklift S s. Inc., 510 U.S. 17,

21-22 (1993). To determine if a work environment was objectively hostile, the court must look

to the totality of the circumstances, including the ftequency of the discriminatory conduct, its

severity, whether it is physically threatening oz hlzmiliating zather than a mere offensive

utterance, whether it unreasonably interferes with work perform ance, and what psychological

hnrm resulted. See Harris, 510 U.S. at 21-239 Conner v. Schtader-Brid e ort lnt'l lnc., 227

F.3d 179, 193 (4th Cir. 2000). Tlnis standard is a Tfdemanding'; one. Fara her, 524 U.S. 775,

788 (1998). No one is guaranteed Tfrefinement and sophistication'' in thei.t interactions atwork.

Martin v. Merck & Co., 446 F. Supp. 2d 615, 628-29 (W.D. Va. 2006). Rather, they are

protected only from ffharassing behavior that is so severe or pervasive as to rendeê the

workplace objectively hostile or abusive.'' Hartsell v. Du 1ex Prods. Inc., 123 F.3d 766, 773

(4th Cit. 1997). Iunnett's pHncipal grievance is that Willems would ffperioclically'' ask 13im

about a church in Iinnett's hometown that hosted a bluegtass concert. ECF No. 1-2, at 6.

That Kinnett subjectively found this abusive does not support an objecdve conclusion that

this behavior was ffsevere and pervasive.'' As Judge Hoppe reasoned:

qvinnett) does not identify any physically threatening or
hlnmiliating conduct, nor does he state that W illem s's comm ents

interfered wit.h his work performance. lnstead, the isolated or



scattered comments, M ustafa, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 695, served only
to m ake lonnett fKuncomfortable in his work envitonment''

because he perceived those com ments as signaling W illem s's
religious disapproval of llis sexual orientation. W illem s's
com ments were, atworst, rude or inconsidetate, but certainly not
the type of conduct needed to state a hostile work envitonment
cllim .

W hile certain actions W illems allegedly took, such as the email sent by Dillon but dictated by

W illems and the placem ent of Io nnett on a performance improvem ent plan, would have a

greater impact on IGnnett's employment, but Ioinnett does not allege any facts connecdng

them to either W illem s' religious beliefs or Ifinnett's sexual orientadon. ECF No. 1-2, at 8-9.

W ithout some plausible factazal connection, these are simply workplace incidents. Finally, as

stated above, W illem s was neither an employee nor agent of Sotera, and thus Iiinnett fails to

m eet the fourth element of a hostile wozk environment.

ln his Objections to the Report and Recommendation, Ionnett reiterates the

that ffprevious actions taken by FB1allegations put forth in lnis Complaint and argues

employees . . . show a pattern and pzactice of creating a hostile work enviêonm ent for contract

employees and violating 48 CFR 37.104 prohibition of personal serdces conttactinp'' ECF

N o. 37, at 3. ffcontract employees,'' however, ate not a protected class of persons under Title

Vll; that FBI employees allegedly had a f'pattezn and practice of czeating a hostjle work

environment': for contract employees does not zender lonnett's clnim s viable. See 42 U.S.C.

j 2000e-2(a) qisting protected classes under Title VI1).

Addidonally, Ionnett states in his Objections that he complained to Jack Hess

(Executive Vice President of National lntelligence at Sotera) and Louch, but neither interceded

on bis behalf, despite Louch's assurance that ffshe had gotten nothing but positive feedback



regarding gliinnett'sq performance.'' ECF No. 37, at 3. Iiinnett states that, when he

complained about the Tfpezsonal serdces contract sittzation'' to Hess, li nnett ffteared up and

needed to regain his compostue before condnuing, to explain the unlawful condidons of ltis

em ploymenty'' only to have his concerns dismissed offhandedly by Hess proclniming <Oh, the

FBI is a diffkult client.''' Id. at 4. Distdct couzts genezally do not considez evidence zaised in

objections to a Report and Recommendation that could have been, but was not, presented to

tlae magisttate judge. United States v. Ve a, 386 F. Supp. 2d 161, 163 (W.D. N.Y. 2005). This

new O egation that Ii nnett complained to an executive at Sotera, unmentioned in the

Complaint, vaguely states that lGnnett complained regarding fTthe personal services conttact

sit-uaéon.'' W hether the complaint loinnett made included a report of W illem s' alleged

discriminatory conduct is unclear. The vagueness of this new allegaéon prevents any plausible

inference that Willems' alleged bias should be attributed to Sotera. Neither do these objecéons

provide any connection between the FBI's employm ent practice as it zelated to contract

employees and W illems' zeligious bias. Finally, no m atter what lGnnett's reaction was to llis

work environm ent or to whom he complained, a few ffisolated or scattered incidents'' does

not amount to conduct that is <rpervasive enough to state a claim for hostile work

environment'' M ustafa, 313 F. Supp. 3d at 695. See also Ho ldns v. Baltim ore Gas and Elec.

Co., 77 F.3d 745, 753 (4th Cir. 1996) r<A handful of comments spread over months is unlikely

to have so gteat an emotional impact as a concenttated or incessant barrage.').

The cotut agrees w1:.1'1 Judge Hoppe- lGnnett fails to articulate a clnim for religious

discrim ination. Counts One and Two are thus DISM ISSED .

B .
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ln Count Thtee, lûnnett alleges he was discriminated against based on his sex. As a

preliminary matter, the court agrees with Judge Hoppe that the context of this case makes it

clear that Iiinnet't refers to his sexual orientation, rather than his biological sex. ECF No. 35,

at 18. The Fourth Circuit has held that ffTitle VII does not afford a cause of action for

discrinainadon based on sexual otientadon.'' W ri htson v. Pizza Hut of Am ., 99 F.3d 138, 143

(4th Cir. 1996). Fourth Citcuit law thus requites the colzrt dismiss this clnim. Even if such a

cause of action were provided, lonnett fails to state a disparate treatment cllim under Title

VIl because he has not alleged suffcient facts to show that he was discriminated ar inst

because of his sexual orientaéon.

To establish causation for a sex-cliscrimination cleim undez Title V1I, the plaindff must

show that his sex was a <fmotivating factor': in the decision to take adverse action against him .

42 U.S.C. j 2000e-2(m); see Nassar, 570 U.S. at 360-61. The only factaml allegations made in

the Complznt to establish that W illem s' actions weze moévated by Ioinnett's sexual

odentadon were that W illem s was allegedly uncom fortable dudng a convetsaéon about

linnett's husband and that W illem s Tfperiodically': asked Ionnett about a concert hosted by a

church. ECF No. 1-2, at 6.ludge Hoppe found that ffloinnett fcan only spectzlate' that Willems

was motivated by religious bias against gay m en.'' ECF No. 35, at 19.

The court agrees. Ionnett has alleged only a few passing comm ents fzom W illem s, none

of wllich explicitly state any bias against Ioinnett on the basis of homosexuality and are too

few and too vagtze to plausibly imply such bias. Even if the court assumed that W illem s'

behavior was motivated by relkious bias against homosexuality, a1l of the above discussed

weaknesses of Itinnett's Complaint apply here w1t.1-1 equal force. W illems' behavior or alleged



bias cannot be attributed to Sotera, cannot be connected to a specifk pattern or pracéce's

disparate impact on Ivinnett, and did not rise to the level of severe and pew asive. Count Three

is DISM ISSED .

Finally, Iinnett alleges that Soteza retaliated against him in violation of Title VI1 for

having complained about religious and sex-based discrimination. To state a retaliation clmim

under Title VII, a plaindff generally must show T<(1) engagement in a protected activity; (2)

adverse employment acéon;and (3) a causal link between the ptotected activity and the

626 F.3d at 190. A plaintiff is also protected under thisemployment acdon.'' Coleman,

provision when he complnins of acdons that are Tfnot acttzally urllawful under Title VII,'' so

long as he plausibly alleges Tffan objectively reasonable belief in light of all the circumstances

that a Title VI1 violation has happened or is in progress.''' Cf. Strothers, 895 F.3d at 327

(cliscussing the standard on stmamary judgment) (quoting Bo er-Liberto v. Fontainebleau

.C-()zpm, 786 F.3d 264, 282 (4th Cir. 2015) (en bancl).

Sotera argued, and Judge Hoppe agreed, that Ionnettfailed to show a causal link

between his complaint of discrinnination and his tetmination. The court agrees as well. liinnett

states in the Complnint that, after he complained to Sotera, Sotera TTtook materially adverse

acdons against ' j, inclucling, but not limited to, issuing disciplinary warnings, such as

counseling and Performance Im provement Plans; thteats of tet-minadon; reprimands by

supervisors; and tet-mination.'' ECF No. 1-2, at 13. IGnnett does not allege any facts beyond

the f<conclusory assertion'' that he made formal and informal complaints to Sotera. Beyond a

vague asserdon that he discussed a fKconstzuctive clischarge attempt'' with Roy Plant, the
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Complaint does notidentify any complaints about class-based disczimination. Asludge Hoppe

States:

ffgAlmbiguous complaints that do not make the employez aware
of alleged discrim inatory misconduct do not consétute protected
activity.'' Id. at *16 (quotadon mazks onaitted). Though lfinnett
may have told Plant that W illem s m ade false allegaéons agninst
lnim via Dillon's em ail, W illem s did not like liinnett, and Sotera
employees were acdng in conttavenéon of the personal services
contract, these accusations, standing alone, would not put Soteta
on nodce of unlawftzl activity under Title V1l.

ECF No. 35, at 20. Ifinnett's objecéons to the Report and Recommendation allege another

complaint m ade to Hess. As stated above, however, the nature of this complaint and what

exactly Ivinnett reported is too vague to sustain IGnnett's clnim s. Count Fotu is

D ISM ISSED .

111.

Itinnett's motions ttwo motions for leave to amend and a motion for a coutt ruling

on lzis joint employment status) are addtessed below.

A.

loinnett ftled two motions requesting perrnission to amend his original pleading. ECF

N os. 25 & 30. Specifkally, Ionnett alleges that he ftled a Freedom of Inform ation Act

rfFOlA'') request with the OFCCP for informadon concerning their investigadon of lnis

charge, but he did not receive zesponsive material until after l'lis Complaint was filed in August

2018. Id. Though courts are to frfreely give leave'' to amend Tfwhen justice so requites,'' Fed.

R. Civ. P. 15 (a)(2), motions to amend may be derlied where ffthe amendment would be

prejudicial to the opposing party, there has been bad fait.h on the part of the moving party, or



the amenHment would be futile,'' Edwards v. City of Goldsboro, 178 F.3d 231, 242 (4th Cir.

1999).

Iûnnett's flrst proposed amendment aEeges that Soteza ffdefrauded ghimj by means of

false and defamatory sworn statem ents provided to the OFCCP invesdgaton'' ECF N o. 30-2,

at 72. To state a cllim for common 1aw fraud in Virginia, a plaintiff must establish :<(1) a false

zepzesentation, (2) of a matezial fact, (3) made intentionally and knowingly, (4) with intent to

rnislead, (5) reliance by the party lnisled, and (6) resulting damage to the party misled.'' Winn

v. Aleda Constr. Co., 277 Va. 304, 308, 315 S.E.2d 193, 195 (1984). lGnnett identxes a series

of allegedly false statements that Sotera employees made to OFCCP dtuing the invesdgation

of his discriminaéon charge but did not idenéfy any false statements that he himself relied

upon to his dettiment. See ECF No. 31-2, at 14-15. Thus his flrst proposed amendment fails

to state a clnim of actazal fraud.

Ivinett's second proposed amendment adds a paragraph to his hostile work

envizonment cloim alleging that Tfgtjhe FBI had created a hostile work environment including

threats of physical violence'' and he was Tfintimidated from making complaints regarcling FB1

employee's gsic) unlawful supervision of gsotera'sj employees.'' ECF No. 31-2, at 15-16.

lonnett's proposed pleading does not offer much in the way of detail regarding these threats,

but does cite generally to his attached OFCCP charge in which he describes a threat from an

FB1 employee to fTbeat the sllit out of gllgnz'' over a schedlzling dispute. ECF No. 1-3, at 15-

16. Ioinnett does not, howevez, allege any connection between this thzeat and his religion or

sexual orientadon. Tlais comm ent acttmlly seem s to have been m ade before Iiinnett ever began
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wozking with W illems, and logically could not have been related to any of linnett's allegaéons

of discriminaéon.

In llis Objections, Ioinnett argtzes that he did rely on the allegedly false statements

provided to OFCCP investkatozs in that he ffrelied on the Defendant to provide truth

statements regarding his employm ent and tezminadon to the OFCCP inveségators acéng as

llis agent as requited by 1aw.77 ECF No. 37, at 5. Ioinnett atgues that the false statements

provided negadvely influenced the itweségaéon, and that his reliance on Tfthe process

mandated by 1aw to protect his rights': saésfies the elements of a comm on 1aw cloim of acttzal

fraud. Id. Ionnett lnisconstrues these elements- to state a cbim for actual fraud, Ionnett must

plead teliance by the individual who was nlisled. Acm al fraud requires a lonnett plead an

intenéonal, false representation, and that the party that was rnisled reEed on tlaat

representation. W inn, 277 Va. at 308, at 315 S.E.2d at 195. A general rehance on others to tell

the truth will not suffke.

Iinnett's motions to amend are DEN IED .

B.

Finally, Judge Hoppe found that Iunnett's motion requeséng that ffthe Court rule on

the Plaindff's clnim of Joint Employment stat'us with (Sotezaq and the (FBII in violation of 48

CFR 37.104,77 ECF No.28, should be denied. After obserdng that the motion, while not

recognized by the Fedetal Rules of Civil Pzocedtzre, could be construed as a M otion to Amend

to add allegatbns related to Iinnett's joint employment stams, Judge Hoppe found that such

an qmendment would be futile. The Fotutla Circuit has held that the joint employer doctrine

can be applied to cllims under Title VlI. Butler, 793 F.3d at 408-10. The purpose of the
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doctzine is to ffpzeventg those who effectively employ a workez fzom evading liability by lniding

behind another entity, such as a staffing agencp'' 1d. The doctrine is inapplicable to the facts

at hand, however. Even if the FBI and Sotera were IGnnett's joint employers, neither could

be held liable under Title VII, for as Judge Hoppe reasoned:

Ifinnett's factual allegadons, accepted as trlle, do not support a
teasonable inference that he suffered som e adverse employment
acéon because of his sex, sexual orientadon, non-conformance
to a superdsor's zeligious scruples, or patticipation in protected
activity. I-lis hostile wotk envitonment clsim fails because the

facts alleged do not show he was subjected to ffseveze and
ervasive'' harassment, humiliation, or intimidaéon. Ionnett'sP

fç' int employm ent'' status cannot cure those defects.Jo

ECF No. 35, at 23. Judge Hoppe recommended that lGnnett's moéon be denied.

ln ltis Objecdons to the Report and Recommendation, IGnnett cites to Staub v. Proctor

Hos ital, 562 U.S. 411 (2011), which deals with the ffcat's paw theoly'' in the context of the

Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Act (fTUSERRAA). The USERRA,

wllich the Court referred to as Tfvery similar to Title V1I,'' provides that a person who is a

m ember of or has an obligation to perform service in a unifozm ed serdce cannot be denied

employment or be cliscriminated against in their employm ent on account of their obligadon.

J-d.a at 416. The plaindff in Staub was a member of the United States At'my Reserve, which

required him to attend drill one weekend pet month and train full time for two to three weeks

a year. 1d. at 413. The plaindff brought suit against his employer for llis termination. 1d. at 415.

The terminadon resulted from a complaint m ade by the plainéff's im mediate superdsor, who

had shown hostility towazds the plaintiff's service due to the work he nnissed to report for

duty, to the head of human resources. Ldx at 414. The complaint was unzelated to the plainéff's
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military dudes, and the head of human resoutces did not share the superdsor's resentments.

ldz. Ioinnett draws attention to the Cotzrt's ruling that, though the decision to flre the pllindff

was not made by a biased individual, it was made on the basis of a complaint moévated by

bias. Lda at 422-23. The cat's paw theory, petmiténg the plainéff to hold his employer liable

foz the animus of a supervisot who was not charged with m aldng the ultimate employment

decision, thus applied. Id.

Even assurning the ffcat's paw'' theory could be applied to a Title VII acdon, and

assunning such a theory is relevant in the deternainadon of Ifinnett's aEeged joint employment

status, it is inapplicable to the facts at hand. As Staub establishes, to hold an employer liable

under this theory, the eatlier agent must be m odvated by bias to take some action to influence

the ultimate decisionmaker, intending to bring about the adverse employm ent action. Staub,

562 U.S. at 419. lWnnet't hasnot alleged these facts. Ionnett's complaint alleges only an

awkward interaction with W illems, later difficulées in the developm ent of the BOSU Helpdesk

project, conflicts with other employees that appear to be unrelated to IGnnett's difikulùes

with W illem s, and his ternnination by Louch, allegedly atW illem s' request. Even assuming that

W illem s did request Ionnett be te= inated, lfinnett has not pled sufhcient facts to show that

this request was moévated by discriminatory animus. As discussed above, the few facts pled

regarcling IGnnett and W illems' flrst convetsaéon about Ifinnett's husband and W illem s'

church and W illem s' later rem arks regarding the chutch are not suffkient to infer

discriminatory animus, or that such an animus motivated W illems to bring about lonnett's

tet-mination.
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The reasoning aréctzlated in Staub v. Proctor is inapplicable to tllis matter. Ionnett's

motion is DEN IED .

W .

For the zeasons explained above, the court DEN IES Ionnett's motions, ECF Nos.

25, 26, & 30; OVERRULES lonnett's Objections, ECF No. 37; ADOPTS in its entirety

Judge Hoppe's Report and Recommendadon, ECF No. 35; and GRANTS Soteta's modon

to disrniss, ECF No. 2.

lt is so ORDERED.

l KWV -öEntered:

f+f *' K - t Zr#-*
. r,1 a.

M ich F. Urbanski
Clj f United States Disttictludge
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